
 The Cube
Old Market Square
Date opened: 2010
Construction cost: $1.1 million
Architect: 5468796 Architecture

The hypermodernist performance stage is the winner of the 2014 
Governor General’s Medal in Architecture. It is “a small urban 
gesture but a large contribution to the city. This building works 
on many levels: as sculpture, performing stage, folly and meeting 
place,” GG jurists said.
“Its innovative and flexible design allows for constant transforma-
tion to accommodate a variety of programs and activities, year-
round. It expands the realm of possibilities associated with a 
bandstand and is a shining reminder of the architect’s responsibility 
to animate the public realm.”

JAMeS ArMSTrOng riChArDSOn 
inTernATiOnAl AirpOrT
2000 Wellington Ave.
Date opened: 2011
Construction cost: $585 million
Architect: Stantec Architecture and pelli Clark pelli Architects in 
Association 

Has been called one of ‘the World’s Most Stylish Airports.’ Its most 
striking feature is the 55 dome-shaped skylights. It has been lauded 
for its industry-leading approach to sustainable design.

The CAnADiAn MuSeuM fOr huMAn righTS
85 israel Asper Way
Date opened: 2014
Construction cost: $351 million
Architect: Antoine predock Architect in association with Smith 
Carter Architects & engineers (now Architecture49)

From the alabaster quarried from Spain to the black basalt from 
Mongolia, and from the glass ‘Cloud’ and spiral staircase to the 
Tower of Hope, the building, with its unique geometry and tex-
tures, is equally as important as the content. It is designed to 
represent human rights ideals and to provoke visitors. 

MAniTObA hyDrO plACe
360 portage Ave.
Date opened: 2009
Construction cost: $283 million
Architect: KpMb Architects, in association with Smith Carter 
Architects & engineers (now Architecture49)

Two 18-storey twin office towers, which rest on a stepped, three-
storey, street-scaled podium, converge at the north and splay 
open to the south for maximum exposure to sunlight and southerly 
winds. The podium includes a publicly accessible Galleria to offer 
citizens a sheltered pedestrian route through a full city block. A 
115-metre (377-foot) solar chimney marks the north elevation and 
main entrance on Portage Avenue. It has won numerous awards, 
including the LEED Platinum certification in 2012, making it the 
most energy-efficient office tower in North America and the only 
office tower in Canada to receive this prestigious rating.

FroM SMALL To bIG 
SAMPLES oF ToDAy’S DEFINING CITy STruCTurES

MELISSA TAIT / WINNIPEG FrEE PrESS (ToP); JoE brykSA / WINNIPEG FrEE PrESS 

5468796 ArCHITECTurE

MELISSA TAIT / WINNIPEG FrEE PrESS
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